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The Current Storm 
! Groups are realizing they need to hire 

fundraising staff for the first time 
! Silver tsunami – an estimated 10,000 

Americans turn 65 every day 
! Some are sticking around beyond 

retirement, causing back pressure from 
Xers and Millenials 

! New positions tend to be hired at a 
lower rate than the seniority rate 



The Current Storm 
! The revolving door of development. 
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The Current Storm 
! The vacancies are long and  
! the talent pool seems thin 
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Study summary slides 
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What is UnderDeveloped?  
•  National survey of senior level development 

staff and executive directors:  Response rate 
over 2,700 

•  11 Focus groups of executive directors, 
development directors and board members 

•  Representing diverse regions, field types, and 
organization budget sizes 

•  Download the full report at:  
www.compasspoint.org 



The Vicious Cycle 



REVOLVING DOOR 
 
Organizations are struggling with high 
turnover and long vacancies in the 
development director post. 
 

KEY FINDING 1 



Revolving Door 

•  Vacancy lengths of 6 months on average;   
nearly ½ were longer; orgs under $1 
million are over a year  

•  50% of development directors anticipate 
leaving their current jobs in two years or 
less.  

•  40% of development directors aren’t 
committed to careers in development 



HELP WANTED 
 
Organizations aren’t finding enough 
qualified candidates for development 
director jobs. Executives also report 
performance problems and a lack of 
basic fundraising skills among key 
development staff. 
 

KEY FINDING 2 



Help Wanted 

•  50% of EDs said last search didn’t produce 
enough candidates with the right mix of 
skills and experience 

•  25% of EDs fired last development director 

•  25% of EDs said their development 
directors have no experience or are novice 
at current and prospective donor research 
and at securing gifts. 



IT’S ABOUT MORE THAN ONE PERSON  
 
Many nonprofits aren’t building the 
capacity, the systems, and the culture to 
support fundraising success.  
 

KEY FINDING 3 



It’s About More Than One Person 
•  23% have no fundraising plan in place. 21% have 

no fundraising database.  

•  75% of board member engagement is 
insufficient 

•  1 in 4 EDs report that they lack the skills and 
knowledge to secure gifts – and 1 in 5 don’t 
particularly like doing it. 

•  Less than 50% of development directors say they 
have a strong relationship with the executive 
director 



www.compasspoint.org 
Download the full report:  



The Crisis 



The Crisis 
!  Founder starts nonprofit and becomes the executive director. 
!  She realizes she needs funding so leans on her board to make it happen. 
!  Her board doesn't know how to do fundraising so they look back to her to get it 

done. 
!  Everyone gets frustrated. She sees fundraising as her boards responsibility. 

Her board knows they're all volunteers and sees the revenue side of the 
nonprofit as her responsibility as the executive director. 

!  Exasperated, they try to hire a fundraiser without realizing that this will add to 
the nonprofit's expenses before it adds to their revenue. 

!  The fundraiser comes into this toxic environment with unrealistic expectations 
and tries his best to connect with donors. 

!  Guess what? Donors are not connected because all the time the board and 
executive director could have spent growing relationships with donors they 
instead spent pointing fingers at each other. 

!  The fundraiser doesn't live up to the unrealistic expectations of the board or 
executive director and either quits or is fired. 

!  A new search goes on. And the cycle repeats. Except it seems harder and 
harder to find a qualified fundraiser that can actually do the job. 



The Crisis 
 

Donors, clients, staff,  
and board all suffer. 



The Crisis 
 

Donors, clients, staff,  
and board all suffer. 
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The 10 Recommendations 
1.  Embrace Fund Development: A 

mental model shift across the sector 
2.  Elevate the Field of Fundraising 
3.  Strengthen and Diversify the Talent 

Pool 
4.  Train Boards Differently 
5.  Apply the Transition Management 

Framework to the Development 
Director Position 



The 10 Recommendations 
6.  Invest Strategically in Grantee 

Fundraising Capacity 
7.  Leverage Technological Innovation: 

Embrace creativity 
8.  Set Realistic Goals for Development 
9.  Share Accountability for Fundraising 

Results 
10. Exercise Fundraising Leadership 



EXPLORING THE 
RECOMMENDATIONS  



Exploring Recommendations 
1.  Embrace Fund Development: A mental 

model shift across the sector 
4.  Train Boards Differently 
5.  Apply the Transition Management 

Framework to the Development Director 
Position 

8.  Set Realistic Goals for Development 
9.  Share Accountability for Fundraising 

Results 
10.  Exercise Fundraising Leadership 



#1: Mental Shift About Development 



#1: Mental Shift About Development 
! Money Messages 

– What have you been taught about 
money? 

– What were the messages about money in 
your family growing up?  

– What are your current  
feelings about discussing  
money? 



#1: Mental Shift About Development 
Growing up, what were you told about 
money? 
•  Doesn’t grow on trees 
•  Never enough 
•  Always save 
•  Always give 
•  All from God 
•  Root of all evil 



#1: Mental Shift About Development 
•  Fundraising gets to the core of each 

of us. 
•  We must be continually aware of 

these messages and their 
influence on us and those 
around us 



#1: Mental Shift About Development 
•  Where can you start? 

•  Start with yourself – get to know your 
stories and beliefs 

•  Be aware when they may be  
influencing other people 

•  Gather a bunch of possible 
messages to create a  
handout to use with board, 
staff, and volunteers 



#4: Train Boards Differently 



#4: Train Boards Differently 
! Think about the most effective boards 

you’ve been on. 
! Were there “on ramps” (orientation) 

and “off ramps” (term limits)? 
! How were attitudes about money 

handled? 



#4: Train Boards Differently 
! . 



#4: Train Boards Differently 
! We generally lie to our board members 

by saying: 
– “It won’t be much work.”  

 and   
– “You’ll have a lot of fun!” 



#4: Train Boards Differently 
! Philanthropic history of your 

organization 
ALL nonprofits have a  
philanthropic history! 

! Clear expectations – giving, getting, 
committees, attendance, term limits, 
conduct at events 

 



#4: Train Boards Differently 
! Clear, easy-to-understand training in 

fundraising basics 
– You wouldn’t nit-pick about your 

cardiologist’s stent choice! 
– Fundraising too is an industry – and it’s 

often a life or death choice for your 
nonprofit. So don’t nit-pick about the 
fundraising letters! 



#4: Train Boards Differently 
! Clear, easy-to-understand training in 

fundraising basics 
This is an industry – not a guess! 

– Where charitable money comes from 
– The best ways to get it (it’s not a bake 

sale or copying the ice bucket challenge) 



#5: Apply Transition Management 
Framework to Fundraising Position 



#5: Apply Transition Management 
Framework to Fundraising Position 
! There’s a typical transition plan for 

CEO’s – strategic, with outside help  
! This same framework is needed for 

Development Directors 



Executive Transitions 
! What are the typical strategies each 

organization here has for transitioning 
executive leadership? 

! How is it different for hiring a 
development director? 

! “Transition” isn’t over when a person is 
hired! 



A 2003 CompasPoint Study 



For EDs, executive coaching: 
– Increased confidence in exercising 

leadership 
– Increased task completion & productivity 
– Improved personnel management skills 
– Improved relations with staff and the 

Board 
– Improved organizational fundraising 

effectiveness and fiscal stability 



How much more so for fundraisers? 



Less drama if fundraisers had: 
– Increased confidence in exercising 

leadership 
– Increased task completion & productivity 
– Improved personnel management skills 
– Improved relations with staff and the 

Board 
– Improved organizational fundraising 

effectiveness and fiscal stability 
– Helped reduce stress & burn out 



#8: Set Realistic Development Goals 



#8: Set Realistic Development Goals 



The Veritus Group’s 7 Pillars 
1.  Cultivate the RIGHT donors 

–  What is a “major gift” for you? 
–  Takes 450 donors to get to the major 

gift officer’s 150 case load of qualified 
donors. (Not everyone wants a 
relationship.) 



The Veritus Group’s 7 Pillars 
2.  Set a revenue goal for each donor 

–  Set realistic goals 
–  This will take days! 



The Veritus Group’s 7 Pillars 
3.  Design a strategic plan for every 

donor. EVERY DONOR. 
–  Month by month touches 
–  “You made a difference” reports 
–  When will you solicit them? 
–  Put it on an one Excel sheet 

4.  Ask donors for support 
–  This is about helping donors fulfill 

their passion and interests 



The Veritus Group’s 7 Pillars 
5.  Thank donors 

–  Call within 3 days 
–  “Surprise” thank you calls or notes 

6.  Report back to donors 
–  Invest in this 
–  There are so many cool ways to show 

donors the impact they’re having 
7.  Be accountable 

–  Fundraisers like shiny objects! 



#9: Share Accountability for 
Fundraising Results 



#9: Share Accountability for 
Fundraising Results 
! In what ways are your organizations 

helping everyone realize they’re 
fundraisers? 

! How do you train the entire 
organization that donors are part of the 
mission? 

! How is your board included in 
fundraising accountability? 



Tycely Williams – NPA Seminar 
! The development department are “in 

house” specialists 
! ALL pay raises & annual evaluations 

should include fundraising 
in the consideration 
– Not % based, but activity 

based 
– Did they support qualification, 

cultivation, solicitation, or  
stewardship 



#10: Exercise Fundraising Leadership 



Exercise Fundraising Leadership 
! UnderDeveloped exhorts: 

– Development Directors 
• Step-up & drive change 
• Enthusiastically educate staff & board about 

the culture of philanthropy 
– Executive Directors & CEOs 

•  It’s impossible to build a strong culture of 
philanthropy without an ED as instigator, 
champion, & role model 

•  Includes having a passion for asking for 
money 



Reminding people why 
!  Ken Burnett says 

Walt wanted it built 
first to remind 
everyone why they 
were working 
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Averting the Crisis Q&A 
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